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NATIVE AMKKH AN NOMINATIONS.

h'OR COb'VIIESS.
JOHN MlKIM IM'NCAN.

roil THE ASSEMBLY.
DAVID TAYLOR.

JOSEPH ItItECK,

JOHN V. HOLLAND,

DAVID PARR,
ISAIAH IIALDERSTON.

Resolution passed unanimously by (lie Convention:
'?Resolcal, That as Native Americans, we are the

true friends of Reform?that we go for retrenching all
extravagant expenditures of the public money, wheth-
er by the slate or general government?the abolition
of ail asi less offices, and the correction of all abuses

of the elective franchise and naturalization laws."

NOTE TO I Cor. KKM'ONDKST. We have no

authority to do what is recommended by "An-
Itce," the matter to which he alludes being an

advertisement.

ENTHUSIASM. The Native American party

of this city is proceeding with enthusiasm in
the political canvas, and we slialK he much
mistaken if the vote which will be given at

the approaching election, do not astonish both
of the old parties. We have no doubt that a

large majority of the voters of this city and
stale arc decidedly favorable to the principles
supported by the Native American party, al-
though old party attachments may prevent
their open union with that party at the present
time. The public meetings have been well at-

tended, and the speeches delivered received
with enthusiastic approbation. The mechan-
ics and working men of the city have taken
the matter in hand, arid they are the right
kind of men to go ahead in whatever they un-

dertake. They have examined the evidence
which we have published in relation to the in-
flux of foreign ciiminals and paupers, the
Hands committed at elections, &c., and they
see and feel the necessity of farther legislation
on these subjects. They are not willing that
European convicts and paupers shall take the
bread from themselves and families, and hence
desire that measures may he adopted to destroy
the cunning policy of foreign powers in send-
ing their useless and criminal population to
our shores. The time will arrive, when every
American citizen will shew his hand upon this
subject; ami it will then he seen, whether or

not Americans are capable of ruling them-
selves. The proper spiiit is spreading through
the land, and will make itself to he felt in
Congress.

THAT SENTENCE. We were much gratified

a few days since, in recording the sentence

passed by Judge Edmonds on Mr. John Van
Huron, attorney general of New York, and .Mr,
Jordan, a conspicuous attorney, fur disorderly
conduct in Court. In passing the sentence of

imprisonment, the judge said?"the court had
a higher duty to perform, than to con-

sult their private feelings, and for his own

part, ho should regard himself as unworthy of
his station, if lie should allow any pain which
he might feel to interfere with the perform-

ance of"his duty. And how could it be expect-1
ed that the weak, the ignorant and the unin- ;
formed, should be made to respect the laws j
and maintain order, if such violations of it, j
among those who were high in rank and sta-!
tion, and well informed, should be overlooked,
or visited otherwise than by an appropriate evi-

dence of condemnation."
This is the true ground?the higher the sta-

tion of the offenders, the greater the necessity

of enforcing the law, as an example to others.

It would be rank injustice to permit such men

as Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Jordan to escape
with a fine which they could pay without in-
convenience, and imprison more humble trans-

gressors for the same offence. Nothing has a

greater tendency to bring the judiciary into
disrespect than such discrimination?and we

are o-lad that judge Edmonds had the firmness

t send the two offending gentlemen to goal
Let judges always act in this manner, and

coutls of justice will be sure to have the respect

and cstee.-n of all right-thinking citizens.

MARYLANDPOLITICS. In the 6th Congres-
sional district, James Lloyd Martin, Esq., is

announced as the democratic candidate for Con-

gress. Col. Cottman, the independent whig
candidate in the same district, has withdrawn.

The democrats of Carroll county have filled the
vacancy on their delegate ticket, by the nomi-

nation of Jacob Kerlinger, Esq. In Dorches-

ter county, S. D. Lecompte and VV. Woolfordi
Esqs. are announced as tiie Reform candidates

for the house of delegates. The whigs of Cal-

vert county have nominated Thos. J. Graham,
Capt. Richard fiance and Basil Dude Bond for

the house of delegates.

BALTIMOREANS IN- TROUBLE. WC loarn

from the Washington liee, that two men from

Baltimore, Harmon Sellrnan and Joseph Ben-

nett, were on Thursday committed to the

workhouse by Justice Goddard. Their offence

was cursing and swearing, and entering a dwel-

ling in the northern part of the city andjnsult-
ing the female inmates. One of them had a

solderin" apparatus, and the other glass and

putty and they travelled as tinker and gla-
zier.

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTT. The democrats

of this county have nominated John B. Ma-

gruder, Charles Middleton, William L. Hatton,

and George W. Wilson, Esq's, for the house of
delegates. The latter gentleman is the editor

of the Marlbro' Gazette, the management of

which has been placed in the hands of Mr.

Thomas J. Turner, until after the election?

Editors arc looking up in Maryland, as besides

the above nomination, Mr. Rhoderick, of the

Catoetin Whig, is a candidate on the Whig
ticket for Frederick county. We wish them

both success.
THE TONAWANDA INDIANS. It appears that

the Tonawanda Indians have at last yielded
their assent that an enumeration shall be made
f their number and resources.

.\\RUIT M.IZEII CITIZEN*. The principle* of

tlio Native A\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?'iican party have hecii misre-
presented in this? that they have been charged
with lioinyr hostile to naturalized citizens. It
is untrue. Many of our best citizens ?men

who are as much devoted to our constitution
and to the interests of the country, as any na-

tive of the soil can he?are naturalized citizens.
They cannot have failed to see the evils which
must inevitably result from the present system

of immigration and naturalization, and from,

the transportation of criminals and paupers to

this country?and they feel as sensibly as any'
one, the necessity of arresting those evils. We
therefore repeat, that it is not true, that the
Native Amerean party is hostile to adopted ci-
tizens, or that they would deprive them of a

single right to which thev are entitled, had
they the power. On the contrary, they confi-
dently look to the co-operation of adopted citi-
zens in the great work of reforming abuses.

OH this subject wo quote the following arti-
cle from the St. Louis American, and adopt its
sentiments as our own. We ask for it an at-

tentive perusal.
"We will put the following plain case to

our naturalized citizens: Suppose you had con-
tinued in your native country, and had pos-
sessed the same property, and advantages of ac-
quiring wealth, and the same security for your
persons, and protection to your property there,
that you have in this country? Suppose a body
of fiftypaupers, and twenty or thirty criminals,!
should bo sent into your neighborhood, from an

adji iuing province, hy the public authorities,
to get rid of them and their support, by put-
ting them upon your community? would you
like it? would you submit to it- would you sup-
port tliem, and beggar your own families? or
would you rise up, in your wrath, and send
thorn hack? And more than that: would vou
nol endeavor to ptcvcnt such vagrants from
coining among you in future?

"Now, this is exactly our case. We do nol

complain when honest, industrious, persever-
ing, peaceable foreigners, whether rich or poor,
come among us, with the purpose of making
their homo here, and in tlio hope to hotter their
condition in life. ilut. wu do object to being
hnrtiicncd with European paupets who have
neither the will nor capacity to gain an honest
living, alter they arrive here. We object, too,
more seriously, against receiving in our coun-
try, the ciiiuinals and vagabonds of Europe?-
against admitting such men to mingle in our
society; and most of all, against their becoming
tree citizens of our republic, and being clothed
with civil power, equal to the native or honest
naturalized citizen.

"Now, let us ask: are you not as deeply in-
terested and as anxious as we are, to exclude
such foreigners from the country? Do you wish
to contribute to their support here, or to re-

ceive them into your families and join in social
| intetcourse with such a band of ruffians as ate

: pressing into our country from abroad? Is not
the safety of your lives and property, the seeu-

-1 rity of your families, and the purity of their
| habits ami morals, as dear to you as the same

domestic ties and blessings ate to Native Ame-
i ricans! is there any distinction between us, in

j relation to tins subject? We cannot perceive it.
if this is not so, then why are you net with us?

! Why will you contend against, the force ofrea-

I son and the lights of experience, and stand
i aloof, or contend against us, as you would
i against enemies to your best interests? Is it bo-
| cause you do not believe our declarations? Yet,
| if you distrust them, you should not disbelieve
I facts. Of the truth and fairness of our decla-

j rations, and our objects, you can readily satisfy

I yourselves. Our objects are not concealed?
I our purposes are open, nbovebonrd, nnd the
evils of which we complain, are all matters of
public notoriety. What interest can we pro- j
mote by being inimical to the naturalized citi- j
zens, who are as perfectly out of our reach, as ,
the same number ofunnaturalized citizens are?" 1

MTSTERIOVS DISAPPEARANCE OF MR. JOHN
B. GOUGH, TIIF. WELL-KNOWN ADVOCATE OF

TEMPERANCE. TUO N York Commercial Ad-

vertiser of' Thursday evening says?"He arriv-
ed in this city from New Haven on Friday
evening, the sth inst., and stopped at the Cro-
ton Hotel. After tea he dressed and went to
the store of Messrs. Saxton and Miles, since

when he has not been seen or heard of. He
was dressed in a black dress coat and panta-

loons, black satin vest, black hat (Le Gay, ma-

ker,) Boston boots, newly footod. From the
appearance of his baggage, it was his intention
to return soon?but his friends fear that some

accident 01 foul play has befallen him. Ifhe

has been seen since Friday evening, the infor-

mation left with E. D. lluilbut&Co. 81 South
street, or Ilolbrook, Nolson St Co. 3" Pine st.,
will be gladly received."

NAVAL. The Norfolk Herald says:?The U.
S. sloop-of-war Marion, Cotn'dr. Sinionds from
Boston, anchored in Hampton Itonds on Wed-

nesday morning. The Marion brought on a

draft of U. S. seamen. The Engineer has been
despatched to tow her up. The U. S. mail schr.
Flirt, Lt. Comd't. Watson, from Chagres, lias
arrived and proceeded up the bay, from which
latter circumstance it is presumed that she lias
important despatches for Government.

MAINE ELECTION. The Saco Democrat says
there is no donbt of the election of John F.
Seammori (Dem.) to Congress in that district,
probably by a majotity of 500 or upwards.?
There is a great falling oft' of votes since last
September, the Democrats losing more than
the Whigs. On the other hand, there is an

increase of scattering votes. Anderson is pro-
bably elected by the people; if not, be will be
chosen by the Legislature.

VERMONT ELECTION. The Albany Citizen
has returns from 99 towns in Vermont, which

give for Slade, the whig candidate for Gover-

nor, a plurality of 1475 votes over Kellogg, de-

mocrat; hut in comparison with all opposing

votes, ho is in a minority by 2290. It is there-

fore evident that there is no choice by the
people.

DEATH OK DR. CHAPMAN. Dr. Chapman,
who it will be remembered was gored by a cow,
about three weeks ago in New York, died on

Tuesday morning from the injuries then re-

ceived. lie will be buried in the scarf he
wore at the funeral procession in honor of

? Gen. Jackson.

TEMPERANCE LECTURER. Dr. Elliott, the
Temperance lecturer, is about visiting Philadel-
phia and Baltimore.

NAVAL. The U. S. schr. On-ka-hy-e, Lieut
Cnm'g Sinclair, sailed from Norfolk on Tues-
day for Corpus Christi.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
! Tilt Tiri l/lh of September. A It.lio*ijr]ithere
| wis no general observance of this memorable
I d iy yesterday, yet it formed tiio theme of con-
Uvers.ition among all classes of our citizens; and
rtlio "stripes and stars," suspended from the va-

j rious public buildings, armories of the milita-
ry, the shipping, and Nelson's Observatory,
Federal Hill, with the parade of citizen soldier-
ry, accompanied with music, told that the
eventful peiiod stiil lived in memory of those
who now enjoyed its happy results. The streets |
were alive with people during the day?which I
dawned, continued, and closed, with a mild

I Ineeze, clear sky, and genial sunt and matron,
maid, sire and son, all seemed cheerful, as they
threaded their way along the thronged and bu''
sy thoroughfares of our city.

The "Defenders," after receiving their beau-
tiful banner, from the ladies, (for particulars of;
which see another column,) left in the cars for'
Washington, escorted by the Mechanical Vo-
lunteers, Capt Watkins, and the Independent
Light Dragoons, Col. Iloulden, who accompa-
nied them on their journey.

The independent Greys, Maj. Law, Mary-
land Cadets, Capt. McLane, Invinciblcs, Capt.
Anderson, German Yoagers, Capt. Elturinan,
National Blues, Capt. Pickell, Eulaw Infantry,

j Capt. Kyscr, attached to the 53d Regiment,
! paraded in the morning, in Exchange Place,
under command of Col. J. G. D,ivies, at whose
invitation they marched to his country seat, a

short distance from the city, whore they pitched
their tents, and went through various military
and epienrian exercises?lor the gallant colonel;
had prepared lor them a most sumptuous feast
of the good things of life. Tho companies re-
turned to the city in the eveneng, delighted

! with their visit. The Greys, on their return,

exhibited tsoiiio line military inanajverinif in
Monument Square, where their admirable band
discoursed most excellent music.

The tire-works of the National Blues, the I.
O. O. F. grand levee, and the various other en-
tertainments, at night, passed oil' well.

Return of the. Defenders. The association of
"Old Defenders" with the Independent Light
Dragoons, Col. Bonldin, and the Mechanical
Volunteers, Capt. YVatkins, returned to the city
last evening, about S o'clock, from their visit
to Washington. They speak in the highest
terms of the reception and entertainment by
the citizens. For an account of the proceed-
ings at. the Metropolis we refer tho reader to
the letter of outvcorrcspondent.

The (hnnilns C,t. . Wo gave yesterday sub-
stantially the facts in reference to the collision
between the tvvolOinnibnsses, tho previous even-
ing;, and we are pleased to learn that the driver
of the "Lady Jane." has been arrested and re-

leased under security in the sum of s3i)o, to
answer at f.'ouit, upon a charge of having en-
dangered the lives ofsundry persons, by rutiirig
the Omnibus, of which iie had charge, in con-
tact with the Omnibus "Lady Madison."?
Should tho evidence in this case, (and many
witnesses have been summoned,) prove wilful- 1
ness,or ov n carelessness, the person guilty of
the charge should he deait with in as severe a
penalty as would attach to the captains of
steamboats, or other vessels, under similar cir-
cumstances: iifc, limb and property, are haz-
arded in the one case as in tile other, and the
offence is equally as great, though the law may
not place them on a like ground in the degree!
of punishment. We regret that the circum-
stance should have happened, and hope that
the piopriotors of the various Omnibus lines,,
looking to their own interest, will see that their
drivers he very trustworthy, as wo have no
doubt many of them are. I'ublic safety and
convenience demand it.

U. S. District Court. In this Court, on

Thursday last?Judge Heath on the bench?-
the case of Tliomas Hopkins, captain, and
Win. Cook, mate, of the brig Ariel, charged
with assaulting and heating Isaac Brown, a
sailor, was tried. The evidence oiAhe part ofj
the defence showed that tiie plaintiff had been !
guilty of insubordination, on the high seas, by {
abusing bis superior officers. The proof on 1
the part of tho plaintiff exhibited that the
chastisement was very severe, he having been :
much bruised by blows inflicted with a stick.
TheCouit, after a full investigation of the evi-i
dence, ordered tho captain to pay a fine of $3O
and costs, and the mate $5O and costs. James
M. Buchanan, Esq., counsel for the plaintiff;
and St. Geo. Teackle, Esq., for tiie defend-
ants.

Seamen's Bethel. We understand that a pro-
tracted meeting will commence in the Seamen's:
Bethel, corner of Aliceana and Bethel streets, j
Eell's Point, to-morrow, and continue forsevc-j
lal days and evenings next week. To-morrow j
morning, at 11 o'clock, the llev. C. W. While-
hall, seamen's chaplain at New Orleans, and (
formeily for many years a seaman, will preach.
Rev. Mr. Taylor, seaman's chaplain at Pliila-J
delphia, will preach at 1 1-2 o'clock in tho eve-;
ning.

Admitted to practice. Lambert A. Whitcley,,
Esq., was admitted to practice at the bar of the j
County Court, on Thursday last.

THE YVEKKI.V Cwi'i'SR ? Jin Admirable Number.?
In this day's YVei kly Clipper willbe found all the lat-

est intelligence from Mexico, Texas, Europe, mid |
South and North America; city items; the markets;'
editorials; poetry; miscellany; anecdotes; marriages; j
deaths; insolvents; and various other matters, besides i
the following admirable stories: "How the Moun-

tain Blacksmith was Converted," and "The Smug-
gler's Daughter." Friee only 4 cents per copy, or §1

per year

A DESIRABLE INVENTION?I'oIni.' in-. We desire
to call attention to the advertisement of Mr. F. De-|
ville, to lie found in our paper to-day, of his newly in-

vented and patented Wig, which in ilie language of
several of our eminent Physicians who have examin-
ed it "unites to groat elegance of construction, light-

ness and perfect adaptation to tho contour of the head.
Thus while it sits firmly, it produces no unpleasant

pressure, and permits free circulation through the in-
teguments,"

lU'RTON'B THEATRE?FKONT-ST Benefit of Mrs.

Mouiatt. This lady tnkca ahi neflt at the Front street
Theatre, this evening, and for the occasion offers a;
rich and exceedingly attractive bill. Three pieces will

be performed?"The lliide of Lainmertnorc," a spiri-

ted play, dramatized from one of Scott's novels, "A
day after the Wedding," and" Flic Widow's Victim."
Wo trust that the many admirers 'it Native talents will
come forth to-night, and by their presence show this
accomplished lady in what high estimation they hold,
not only her foretißic hut her literaryabilities.

HOILIDAY-ST. THEATRE. The tragedy of "Fazio: J
or, the Italian Wife," and the nautical drama of
"Black Eyed Susan" will be perforo ed to-night.?
They are both favorite pieces with a Baltimore audi-
ence and willdraw a full and fashionable house.

fIySHERIFFALTY. The undersigned, with the
most grateful acknowledgments of that kind prefer-1
cnce which has induced many of his friends to sug-
gest his name for the office of Sheriff of Baltimore!
City, and to make a flattering announcement to that |
effect, takes occasion to express his assent to their!
nomination, nnd to add an assurance that, should hcj
be elected, his constant efforts to perform the duties
of the office with impartiality, scrupulous Integrity,!
and a due regard forthe humanities of life, shall merit
their confidence, and he trusts, the approbation of the'
public generally. Familiar with the energy required
under the emergencies of duty, from an active parti-,
eipation in the exciting scenes of the past year, as;
High Constable of Baltimore, he feels satisfied that
his fellow-citizens willnever find him wanting in this
respect; and with an earnest determination faithfully
to carry out all the responsibilities of the office, he |
leaves to the liberality of his friends and the public
generally, that disposition of his mime which can
only be announced through the ballot box at the en-i
suing election.

j)26 swtf AUGUSTUS P. SIIUTT. I

for-ADVENT MEETING. The ARKOBT Hxtx I
of i:i.> Haliuuore rjty (iuurits, i -rn< r "t Hanover anil
l.oiiilinrit-is., will in- opi'iii'ilfur piihlicworship, God
u iini:,ii i l.i inD'. : li.W . Services ivil!coniiin'iieu
illhalt" past :u M., and at 3 end 7 I'. M. liroiluu
.1 H. Ml I'ciiEl.i. will otii' lap". Tlnwe who from the
word ol etenial trmli, and Die unequivocal signs of
the iinios, have lieen hroujlit to the eonviciiou that;
the SKCOND AUVI U i\ut the iloor?and all who feel
il to Is: iliejr duty lo candidly investigate a subject 1which is now claiming the serious attention of some
hi' the most eiftrd auads in tiiis country and in Kit

i rope, are particularly invited to attend. sel.'t-tt* i

0(7-HKI-tGIOUS NOTICE. Mr. Jusss !!\u25a0 FKBOU- i
sos. of Kentucky, will preach in Ihe Disciples' Meet Ii-K House, St. Paul's street, TO-MOttttOW (Lord's;
?lay) .MOIIiVINO, at l()i o'clock. Subject?"Conver-
iion of Haul of Tarsus" ond in the Evening. at 7j
o'clock. subject?''The whole duty of intin.'" It*

(X?- The members of the REFORM CENTRAL j
COMMITTEE, appointed by the recent Reform Con-
vention, are respectfully invited to uttend a meeting of;
said ('<iiiiiiiitee at 12 o'clk. Tills (Saturday 1 M<>RN-
INIJ, at the office of WM. FELL GILKH,Esq., in the
Law Building*.

It WILLIAM FRICK, Chairman.

(FT?- PL\\ OF APPOINTMENTS FOR STREET
PKKACIIING, on SABBATH AFTERNOON. September ;
14, at 5 o'clock.

Monument Square?Rev. J. M. Jones and Rev. J. If.
VYaugh.

Lexington Market Ho use?Rev. Dr. J. M. Hon land
andand Rev. D. McJilton.
lTnion, near Ross street?Rev. John C. IIitsh and;

Rev. W. F. Mercer.
Madison, near Charles at.?Rev. A. B. Cross and >

Rev. Thos. McGee.
Richmond Market House?Rev. David Bell, and Rev

Thomas Coggins.
Schroeder'.s Woods?Rev. E. lleiner and Rev E. E. j

Allen.
Hollins Market House?Rev. Wm. M. Starr and

K v. S. S. Helsbv.
W. corner of Eutaw and Conway streets?Rev.

('has. R. llemlrii Uson and Rev. J. Shane.
S. \V. corner of Light and .Montgomery sts.?Rev'd

Wesley Stevenson and Rev. John vi. Mark.
N. E. corner of Pratt and Light-fts?Rev. Wm. L.

Spoiswood and Rev ri. S. Briggs.
:Mar>li Mark' ; House?Rev. John A. McKean and

Rev. W. Lummlen.
Wilk, near Erntdstreet?Rev. J. ID aley and Rev.

S. Giteau.
Fell's point Market House, (German)? Rev. Johii

Miller.
Be!-Air Market House?Rev. Dr. G. C. M. Roberts

and Rev. H. Slicer.
Harrison, iie|r Gay st. (in tho English language)?

Rev. \. Altaian ami Itev. Dr. H. V*. D. Johns.
The citizens gem-rally are earnestly requested t" i

count' nanee this effort, by Their attendance upen such
of tho appointments as may he convenient to them. j

The friends of the temper nice cuuse are also most
respectfully soliciied not make appointmein which
nitty inan>/ faitconflietwith HID.plan'. ?? ithcr to the
Jaces or houis lor preaching It

ft7- LOTS OF CHEAP GOODS FROM NEW
YORK AUCTIONS. Liigli-h Clastic Suspeuders at

184 and 25; beautiful v\ hll<* d0.3?',;.3?',; colored do. 50 and
(?2J; black satin Stocks (L'i ami 75; Scarfs of various
patterns 75c and S'l; Coll lis 12$. 15 and 25 - is.i La-
dies' Hose 10 ( is. a pair Scissors !U, l ij, ISj and 25;
Razors 25,31 nod 375; Pocket Ktiivr-; i*2 t̂ mid 05.
Roger*' Congress Kuiv s only.\u25a0*! ? mli; Jet Breast- 1
pins and Necklaces; Berlin L*>u Goods in varieties of
patterns. These, with all oilier articles daily receiv-
ing, run oil' at owe l#vv price fo cash.

fj* Right on the corner of Market and ('harDs-sts.

w.'J-Ut MORTIMER & MOWBRAY.

ft?-OFFICIAL DRAWING of the Md. Consoli-
dated Lotterv, class No. 4, for ItMo:

62 1G 41 4 2 25 72 15 20 51 3S 11 29 34 54
10 and 62, being the Ist and 2d drawn Nos\ each 530 I
41 and 42, being the 3.1 and 4ib drawn No*. each 20
25 and 72 being tin.* sth and Gth drawn NTs. each 15
15 and 20, being the ?th and Bth; 01 38 and 51,

being the 9th and lOih drawn Nos. each 12 1
Allhaving two of the drawn Nos. m litem, eat h ti j 1
Allhaving one only of the drawn Nos. 011, " 3 ;

From the old established House of
It EMORY, No. 2N. Calveri-st. j

KATIVKAMERICAN MASS MEETINGS.
"Oh! say,can you see tiythe dawn's early light!"

? "SONS or AMERICA." We have Stars for our
friends, and Stripes for our enemies.

fly-MASS MEETINGS of the NATIVE AME-
RICAN!) will he held as follows: Each meeting wid
lie addressed by the candidates for Congress and the
Legislature, and oilier friends of lire cause, at half
past 7 o'clock, P. M.

TUESDAY, 16th ins!., VAt.XIIALL GARDEN,
Light streel.

FRIDAY, !9(h inst , LOGAN HALL, corner Bank
and Bond streets.

MONDAY,22(i instant, LEXINGTON MARKET,
(west end.)

WEDNESDAY, 24th inst., BEL-AIR MARKET,
Gay street

FRIDAY, 2Cth inst , THREE TUNS TAVERN,
corner of Pratt and Paca streets

flyThe American citizens will turn out in their
strength, and shew by their presence a determination
to sustain Americans in their efforts to govern their
own country, without tiie aid of foreign PAUPERS
and CONVICTS. selQ-d

ALL IS WELLI

OUR MOTTO?"REFORM!!
ASSEMBLY TICKET

OF THE FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE:

GEORGE BROWN,
WILLIAMREESE,
WILLIAM P. SPENCER,
WILLIAM E. WRIGHT,
ALFRED D. EVANS. settle*

jjy-THECARD "TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS"
to he published in Newspapers in most of the enmities
inthis State, and in some of the counties HI tli; neigh
boring states, inviting the near trade m this city, is
now prepared for the signatures of Merchants, Manu
faclurers, Artists, and Wholesale Dealers generally,
at the Country Newspaper Advertising Agency of
V. If. PALMER, S.E corner of Baluinore and Cal-
vert streets.

fly-To insure publication, names must lie subscrib-
ed to the Card this week, as it is intended to close it
on SATURDAY, l.'tih Sept , inst Tcrins and par-
ticulars made known at the Agency sel 1 3t

fly- SHERIFFALTY. Having announced myself,
at the urgent solicitation of a number of friends', as a
candidate for the. Sheriffalty at the ensuing election,
I take this opportunity of staling lo my fellow-citizens
that it is NOT inv intention tn wilhdri r troin tun can-
vass, hut that I slill am acaudidaie thr their sutLages.

set2-d JAMES o i.AW

fly-TO THE VOTERS OF BALTIMORECITY.
Having in turn been announced by uniuiuw Iriendsi?)
for the offices of Governor, Mayor, Sheriff ike , in
that spirit of persecution which Ins so long hunted
me, i have concluded to yield to the solicitations of a
numb r of reul friends, and make it an earnest mat-
ter; and hereby announce myself a candidate for the
SHERIFFALTY of Baltimore city. As I sua I lie
confied to my business as PAPER HANGER, Sic.,
the electioneering part of ttie business willhave to he
left t my friends. I need hardly pledge myself to
official faithfulness, if elected.

al9-cote A. HYAM.
fly-s liERIFFALTY. This is to nidinu in v friends

and the public that lam o.ill a CANDIDATE or die
i office of SHERIFF at the ensuing election, and if
elected shall endeavor to di-cliarge the duties therein
faithfully and impartially, and mat ii is not my inten-
tion to withdraw from the canvas- a- lias been inilus
triousty reported, but shall await the i.-r ee through the
ballot box.

se4-eotlslO fsj GEO. S EIOHBLBBRGER.
! fly-TO THE VOTERS OF THE CI U\ tF HAL-
I TIMORB. Thi*undersigned t ikes h ? liberty of of-
fering himself as an Independent t binrtiri.ite for the

I office ofShuriir at the earning election ami inspect
fully solicits the support of his friend* a d the public
generally. [se4 t] JO IN MITCHELL.

{^SHERIFFALTY.?TO THE VOTER-* OF
BAI/riMORE CITY. In offering nvself m a Can-
didate for the office of Sheriff, slum d ; h i so 'oriunaie i
us to obtain votirsuffrages a U* en*.nut . leeti ni. |
promise to 'iiifillall the duties appertaining to said of-
fice with fidelity ami punctually. Hiving served as
Deputy or the last live year.*, I will be enabled m
give general satisfaction.

\u25a0e4-te* LOW IN N. DECKER.
{JQH SHERIFFALTY. To the Voter* of Baltimore

City. The undersigned respectfully informs his friends
and the public generally, that ne still enriiiuuesuj
candidate for the office of Hhcritf, and r quests ihHr
support- He pledges himself, if successful, that fie

willdischarge the duiies of the office to ne best i* ii s
ability. [-eJ-JwJ ARCHIBALDG.KIIXJEi.Y.

00^SHERIFFALTY. Messrs. Editors YOII will
please announce to our fellow-citizen* t' e name of
ALEXANDER A.KENNARD. K-q as the good and
true candidate of the trie ids of 'N'ive \uieriean"
principles, for the important offl ; of SHERIFF of!
Baltimore city. The energy and piiri'Uisui of Mr IKenn ird entitle him to the warm esteem and ordial
support of every iruc American hand and heart

VIANY VOTERS.
(frT- I accept of the above nomination, and solicit

the support of my friends and the voters generally
a29-te ALEXANDER A. KENNARD. 1

~

AI )Vf; ,iv<i IN COUNTRY VEW'SPA-
! EL- is HP: means of making known to the people of
it** country totcli city csiabiishuients as are prepared

to supph their wants.

i.-/~ I here i.® country enough, and peop'e cl]e-igb,
and dcniaml enough, withiu tin influence of thi-nrar-
Keti and a sufficient number o( Country Newspapers
in which to advertise.

ffr?- Tint largest fortunes have been made by thosewho have advertised most extensively throughout the
country.

fCys. There are upwards of50 newspapers, and morethan 2,0110,001) of people, within the influence of tins
miuket, (the near trade,) w hose supplies art- proeured
in this city.
Qy H' advertising in one country newspaper is the

means of attracting a few customers, by multiplying
the means the number of customers may be increas-
ed accordingly.

i!Cf- For the Fall Trade, now is the time to adver-
tise in the neighboring Counties and States.

An advertisement of id lines may be inserted in 10
country newspapers for If mos. tor $3l) b nios. for
$50? 1 year for SB9, and in SO panels for five times as
much-

ly?- It is true that adveitising in country newspa-
pers is of doubtful service in some instances. A fair
dealer, however, cannot fail to bt extensively bene-
fitted by being extensively known

'JQ~ (foods suited to city trade should be advertised
in ci y papers, and for country tiade in country pa-
pets.

>X?~ City dealers may attr ct customers from a wide
extent of country?country dealers are limited to a
single county or district. Such is the difference of
position.

IJi'J- The Power of the Press, "the mighty lever of
the busiuoss world," applied to business, is erfual to
the powerof Memo applied to machinery.

QIJ~ Advertisements are received for newspapers of
ali the cities and principal towns, far nd near, at V.

11. I'rtl,Vlp. it's Country Newspaper Advertising
Agency, 8. K. corner el" Calvert and Baltimore sts.,
where every facility is afforded to Merchants, Manu-
facturers, Professional men, Anists. Sic., who desire
to extend a knowledge of their business throughout
the country. sell dtf

£Hjk- ORIS AT BARGAINS AT HARRIS'S. Fresh
supply of Jewelry. Comlis, lljiishes, Cutlery, Specta
ties, and FANCY GOODS generally, by- whotcwlel
and retail, : t very reduced piices. There is a perfect
glut of goods at this establishment, and ill: is deter-
mined to run off ih': stock at astonishing low prices,
to meet the views of his putiicroiis customers. Ri -
member the Stoic i- 0 I on BALTIMiIRESTREET,
iottr doors cast of linliiilay-st.?(perpetual* motion in
the windows.) [scll-hcj VV.YI. C. HARRIS.

Please annoudce GEO. GORDON BELT, Esq.
as a candidate for the city Sheriffalty at the next elec-
tion. [s. s-t.i] MAIsTMKIRU.

fjra-SHERIFF.M.TY. I am a candidate for the
nliiee of SHERIFF of Baltimore City?if elected, 1
shall endeavor to do my duty,

sell Tv.vlt ' S. C. LEAKIN.

'try- K. S. FRYER. GENERAL, IMPORTER
of Frem ii & German I.OOKIXG Gi.'fSS PTJITEB,
which will ne sold, by wholesale and ictnil, ns towns
any Importer in this tir any other city.

Gl 1,1)1 \ G done in all it- vaiieties?such as Portrait,
Pieiuri , and Frames of all descriptions,

CORNICES of all kinds and varieties.
FRAMES re-cist and Looking Glasses and Picture 1Glass inserted, at
.yil-d No. 1 NORTH GAY STREET.

'ORf>.NEli'S OFFICE, No. 128 NORTH HIGH
STREET, two dours north of Gay-sl. m!il'J-ly

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
To nit to whom these Letters Patent shall come:

ilEllE\ s. r. HEVILLE, RAIITIMUME,Ma-
ty V ryland, lij.s alleged that h" has invented a

new and u-efu! IMPROVEMENT IN WIOS, which
In: slates ii is not been known or used before his ap
plication; has made oath that lb' intends becoming a
citizen of the United States; that he does verity be-
lieve that lie is the original and first inventor or dis
coveier f the said improvement, and that the same
hath no), to the best of his knowledge and belief,
been previously known or used; has paid into the
treasury of the L'nitcd Stubs the sum of thirty dol-
lars, and pieseuted a petition to the Commissioner of
Patents, signifying a desire of obtaining an exclusive
property in the said improvement and praying that a
patent may be granted for thai purpose.

'These an* therefore, to grant, according to law, to
the said F. HEVILLE, his heirs, administrators or
assigns, for tint term of fourteen years, from the se-
venteenth day of .September, one thousand, eight
hundred and forty-two. the full and exclusive right
and liberty of making, constructing, using and vend-
ing to others to be use.l the said improvement, a de-
scription whereof is given in the words of the said
F. Deville, tn the schedule hereunto annexed, and is
made a pari of these presents.

In testimony wkcrcoJ\ I have caused these Letters
to be made Patent, and the Seal ol the Patent Office
has been hereunto alli\ed (liven under mv hand at
me coy ot Washington, on the seventeenth dav of
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand,
eight hundr-d and forty-two, and of the independence
of the United States of America the sixty-seventh.

FLETCHER WEIi TER, Acting Sec. of State.
J. W. HAND, Acting Com. of Patents*The Schedule referred to in these Letters Patent,

and making part of the same.
To alb whom t may concern, Be it known that I, F. I

Deville, of Hie city of Baltimore, in the State of Ma- !
ryland, have invented a new and useful improvement j
in the mariner of making Wigs, Fmettes. and other
articles analogous in character; arid I do hereby de-
clare that the I'oilowmg is a full and exact descrip-
tion thereof: In the making of Wigs as now generally practised, a metallic spring frame is employed, for
the purpose of causing theui to tit closely to the heat),
and in keep them in place This spring-frame con-
sists principally of two strips of elastic steel, one of
which passes around the back of the bead, in a direc-
tion nearly horizontal, its two ends hearing upon the
temples, to the middle of this spring a second strip is
attached, crossing the first at right angles, extending
from the nape of the neck to the middle of the fore-
head or nearly so; itbeing so curved as to fit the form
of the head. When this spring-frame is made to
bear with sufficient force upon the temples to cause a
wig to fit closely and neatly to the head, its frequent
effect is the production of head ache, a sense of full-
ness, dizziness, or other affections analogous thereto
in character; and many persons have from this cause
hern compelled to abandon their use, or to have them
to lit so loosely as to be deficient in neatness and
readily displaced. In my improved Wigs I dispense
entirely with the ordinary spring-frame and substitutetherefor steel springs which I make out of wire about
the size of that used for common sized These I
wires are each about six inches lone, and they are to |
he flattened by hammering, ami to he bent into a form |
resembling >hiltof the letter fJ, and brought to a good j
spring temper Four springs of this size and kind 1 '
find sufficient to cause a wig to fit closely to the head. I
in forming the wig the springs are to he so arraug-d j
a- to cause them to act upon the outer edge of the
foundation, or tissue, which constitutes its lining, so Ius to draw it closely all around its edge with but the
exertion of any direct pressure by the springs upon
the head itself, their action being entirely lateral.

Int e accompanying drawing fig. I is a representa-
tion of one of the springs, drawn to the size of those
in actual use.

Kiss 2 represents a part of tlie foundation, or lining
of a win, showing the manner in which the springs
a-is attached thereto. Two of them are made to oc-
cupy llio hollow, or indentation formed in the foun-
dation, or lining, on each side of the middle of the
forehead,and extending thence totvardslhe temple as
shown at A: and the other two occupy the hollow or
indentations extending from behind the temples, over
the < ais, and towards the back of the head, as at H;
these springs are inclosed within the ribbon, or other
inciter iol, which constitutes the binding, in such man-
ner its that by their tension inwards they draw the en-
tile edge of the wig close against the head. From
perfect tl. xihity, they readily yield, and adapt them-
selves to every motion, whilst the gentle hut uniform
manner in which they embrace the head effectually
prevents the wig from being acoidently displaced,
even when so made as to expose a high forehead to
full view. Each ofth. sespritigs may readily be allowed
to have a play of an inch, whi liwould give a play of
'our inches on the circumference of the head; and
any accidental fullness, or swelling inthe head, will
therefore not effect it in sucli a manner as to produce
any sensible inconvenience to the wearer. The
fourth, springs arranged and combined with the
foundation or lilting of a wig, as above described, are
used as a complete substitute for the ordinary spring
frame, but the slinrt pieces of spring which are gener-
allyemployed to preserve the pioper form of ihe wig,
about iis lower p -rtiori, are u-ed by me, and are at-
tached in the usual in inner, as shown at O C, a d in
0 her respects the whole wig is finished in the ordin-
ary way. Having thus, tully described the nature of
inv imiiruveiiieai in Hie m* liner of making wigs, what
1 claim therein us new, and de. ire to secure by Let-
ters Patent is in the employment of four or nny other
preferred number of springs formed and operating
snostuntidily illthe manner herein set forth and ap-
plied to the foundation, <>r lining of a wig, so as lo
cause the same to bind a ound the head and effectual-
ly to elain it in place, and by which I di.pcse en-
tirely withthe metallic spring frame which has here-
tofore h-'en generally emp'o ed, the arrangem ntof
such springs being substantially the same with that
herein setf.rrih and represented. F. DEVILLE.

JOH VLL;fyo, J
lfj~ Having examined Ihe Wig invented by Mr. De-

ville, we cheerfully recommend it as uniting to great
elegance of construction, lightness and perfect adapta-
tion to the contour of the head Thus, whilst it sits
fi inly "ii ihe head, it produces no unpleasant pres-
sure and permits (Van circulation through the integu-
ments. P. On ATARD, M I).

F <'H ATAItH M. I).
KOH'T A DU"'<EE, M.D.

It* F. E. B HIMTZE, M I).

BY 11. TV. BO!)I?
A LAHGE SALE ON EAST BALTIMORE
V STREET, late Fell's Point.) On TCESD.iY

jiFTEIIA' OOS, Sept. Iti, IMS, at 2 o'clock, en East
Baltimore, Ann, Gougli, Wolf, Argyle it other streets,
embracing nearly 14DO LOTA, nearly all on paved
streets and sold by order of the Franklin Bank or
liberal terms. A Piatt may be seen at the Bank and
particulars given. .A detailed list will be found in the
American, and on no occasion for years has there
been such a chance for investment

set 1-eoßt 11. W. BOOL. Auct'r.

AJTEA II EiYGIAE. 1 shall sell at my Store on
D MONDAY MORNING, Sept. 15, 1813, at 10, a
Steam Engine of one iinrt a half horse power, with aid
the nppuratns?said to he a beautiful specimen of
strength and workmanship, now on examination.
B Aleo, a (juan"'y of Turner's effects ?Carpenter's
Tools, Household effects, Sic. Additions solicited.

ae)3-2t H. YV. HOOL, Atict'i.

nA MAGKI)LUMBKH?3ved from the late
lire at Kirby Si Son's Lumber Yard, o.a Mill !,

south of Piatt, east of Market Space, on TUESDAY
MORNING, Sept. 16, IB<l3, at 8 o'clock, precisely?
Juice Plank Boards, and a variety of Lumber adapted
for carpenters, &c., and is worthy of special notice-On the afternoon of the same day, at 3, that great-
sale of unimproved LOTS. The streets are general-
ly paved, on East Baltimore, Broadway, Anil, Argyle,
Gough, Caroline and oilier streets?one of the laiwet
sales ol the year. A platt is now ready.
" 1:i '?*

H. VV. BO©L, Auct.

I I'. CLOVER, ARTIST,
1 sel.'i-lm* No. 3 BARVET STREET.

IJEALTH FOR ALL! Will you be cureiL
*JL of SICK HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA CHRO-
NIC LIVER COM PLAINT, OOSTiVKNESS, GEN-
ERAL DEBILITY,or IMPURITIES of the BLOOD
if so, the remedy is at hand?Oß. EI'JIXS' JiKTI
DYSPEPTIC PILLS are warranted to give relief?-
they produce no sickuetsuf the stomach or weak-
ness, as most medicines do, hut on the nontiary an
increase of appetite, and invigorates the system gen-
erally. Give them hula trial and you willfind them
as represented. Price 25 cents a box.

'i n those persons who are afflicted with AGUE and
FEVER, we would respectfully recommend the SO
YKREIGN TONIC as one of the best and most cer-
tain remedies ever offered to the public. The confi-
dence fell in this preparation from trials ol ten veais
past, in all sections of the country, induces ike Pto-
prietot lo say that if a cure is not made in every case
the money will lie cheerfully icturned. Full direc-
tions accompany each bottle?price .§l.

Ff your children are Doubled witliWORMS, resort
at once to the AMERICAN VEGETABLE VERMI-
FL'UE?it is a pleasant, safe and effectual worai de-
stroyer. Give it n trialand llm result will show you
how much it is entitled to its distinguished name.
Price 23 cents per bottle.

FOR BORE AM) INFLAMED EYES, use the
TONIC EYE WATER, and you willfind itone of Die
best preparations of the kind evu invented. I!y it®
use, dimness of sight, weakness of the eve, or Intiam-
uiatiirii of the eyelids, can he quickly and salely re-
moved. Price 23 cents a buttle.

further particulars and evidence o;" cutfe,
call as the Agent- and procure a paniphh t. which can
he li.xt giati. Prepared and sold by

DR. THOMAS G. EVANS, Brownsville, Pa.
N. N. ROBINSON', general agent for Balt'e,

(laic Reed's,) eor. Guy and Saratoga-sis.
And at retail by J. YV. BARRY & Co., corner Peat!

and Market streets. selii-lm

SHAWLS, DHKSS HOODS.^C.
H McHI4DO VV\E Y >t (JO have on hnnd and

ate daily receiving, a large and vv?ll selei ted stock or"
FALL and WINTER HOODS, sclecud with r< at
cart? E\!'RKSBI,Y lor the RETAIL TRADE ?consisting in
part of new style SUA WLS: rich and entirely new
style £1 LKS, striped and plain; super French Cash-
meres and Mouselin de Lairtes; plain and Kept Cash-
iriems; Hcotch Mouselines; Oiughoms; Chintzes; Silk

and Cotton Warp; AI.I'AOAS all colors; Bombazines;
Linen Sheeting: Table I.inn ; Irish Linen; Vapkiris
and Towelling?with a full assortment of u'ooiN suit-
able tor the present ami approaching season, which
will be sold on tin* very lowest P rins, hv

K. McELDOWNE Y & CO.
1(53* Baltimore street,

se-3 between Calvert and Light streets.

BLA\KETS, FL/VW'EIiS, DOMESTICS,
&c. The subscriber hns on hand, a large as-

snrimeut of fine and superfine Whitney BLJANK KTS,
of all the dilfurent sizes and qualities, which he ia
enabled to soil CHEAP. Also, low pi iced point do; li),
11, 12 and 13-4 imperial OUILTS of asupeitor qual-
ity very cheap; a large asorturent of white and col'd
FLANNELS, all widths and qualities; a general as-
sortment of bleached and brown Muslins and Shirt-
imy, plain and twilled Ostiuhurgs; linen and cotton
Shillings; Irish Linens, hackahack towelling; Crash;
plaid*homesiics; Ticking; handsome low priced Cal-
icoes, and many other seasonable and desirable arti-
cles, to which he invites tire attention of purchasers.

TIIOMA*T. NELSON,
No H6 Baltimore st.

N. B. Also on hand, a beautiful assortment of
rich chintz, colored and phun greta flooiing BAIZE.sel3-colm [sj

FALL DRY GOODS.
G. HAYWAIUIinforms ins customers and
the public that he lias returned from N. York,with a choice selection of Rich Goods, and is now

prepared to offer at luw prices
I Superior Cashmeres and Mouse de Latnes

do. Bombazines and Alpacas
Lupin's eelnbtaied French Merinos
SHAWLS in great variety; Welsh Flannels
Mohair, Silk and Moravian Hosiery; and a general

assortment of oiher kinds of LADIES' GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

Super fancy colors French CLOTHS
do. Black an t fancy Cnssimeres, of new styles
do. Extra fine wool dyed black Cloths
do. Velvet, Merino, Silk and Valentia Vestings

Suspenders; Glov s; Cravats; Silk pocket Hdkf's, Sec
FURNISHING DRV GOODS.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings; Irish Lmens
Long Cloth Muslins; Damask Table Glotlts and Ta

ble Dianer; Bird Eye, Huckaback and Russia Diaper;
Crash Towelling;" Napkins; Toiht and Bureau Cov-
ers; Table Oil Cloth and Covers, Jkc. &c., with a
large assortment of Domestic Goods at the lowest
prices, wholesale and retail, at HAWARD'S,

sel.'i 125 Howard s!., lid door from Fayette.

MRS. HAUN has iust received from New
V ork tier usual large and handsome assortment

of FaII'KIBBONS, FLOW.ERS, VELVET and SILK
SCARFS, with other Fancy Articles in her line.

Also, ladies' and children's Eight-straw
fcytynnd Rutland BONNETS. NEAPOLITAN

JEgitfW BONNETS cleaned and whitened in the very
-,TVU best manner , at her establishment,

No. 83 LEXINGTON STIiEET,
se!3-3t* between Charles and Liberty-sts.

\u25a0 \u25a0LACK LASTINGS. Just received 20 pieces
.U ol' HLAC'K LASTINGS, adapted to the shoe
trade. They will lie sold a great bargain. Together
with other shoe trimmings.

HAMBLETON, BUCKI3Y Sc Co.,
Sl3-.lt yt)7 Market st.

SILVER COIN! SILVER COIN!
Wanted, for m tnufacturing purposes, OLD SIL-

VER COIN and OLD SILVER of all descriptions;
purchased tit the highest market price, by

GABRIEL I). CLARK. Water street,
Second door frtim Calvert-st.,

Who manufactures Silverware of every description.
N. li. Watchvs, Silverware ami Jewelry properly

REPAIRED. seKi-lm

HISTOIRE DU CONSUL AT ET DE L'EM-
. FIRE. Just received and for sale by

FIELDING LUCAS, JR.,
No 17(1 Baltimore street.

Histoire duC'onsulat et de L'Einpire, par A. Thiers,
4th volume.

Also, a further supply of the Ist, 2d and 3d vols, in
the original. sel3

Observe the Name and No. of the Store.

HATS AND CAPS, A NFALL STYLE t 4U
FFLPFTBL REDUCTION IN PRICES.
tg SYfl AT No. 40 BALTIMORE STREET,
JFive doors below Frederick st.

COUP liA Nl> A GRO VE.
First and Second quality NEUTRIA BEAVER

do CASSIMEUE and RUSSIA, best article
do MOijF,SKIN, extra superfine
do SATIN BEAVER do.
do Silk HATS, with every description or Men's,

Boys' and Children's CAI'S. It*

/Al'l'l'E EASY FOR USI 'I tie third capital
prize of IJI3UO in the Md Consolidated Lottery,
drawn vesteiday, the Dili inst-, we sent in'a

whole ticket to a new customer in Boston, Mass., and
two prizes of #lOOO each, we sold at our counter to
strangers stopping at Harnum's Lily Hotel. A num-
ber of others of smaller denominations we sold to

citizens. We have been up to our "very eyes" in
business of late?the vast number of large prizes that
we have distributed lately, right and left, having pro
duced a "perfect rush" for our office.

EMORY is. CO'e) Prize Office,
It No. 2 Calvert street, Baltimore, Md.

A A K|< THE Fuinout Kinall Fry lot-
41b H F® ?

tery for the benefit of the Fe-
male School at Frederick cornea off* this evening at 5$
o'clock. The capital prize in this popular scheme in
$4OOO, and price of tickets within reach of all. Whole
tickets $l, qrs. 25c, eighths t9|c Packages of tickets,

'26 in each, being 4 more Hum ordinary, we willsell on
certificate as follows: 26 wuole tick'ta $l5, halves
$7 50, qrs. $8 75, eighths $1 Chances for all and
inevery variety, for sale at the office of

T. T.TUCKRItfc HKOTHBR,
Right on the Corner?Head of Centre Market.


